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1 Document Purpose 
User provisioning is the activity of creating a user account or ‘user object’ in a security domain on the 
basis of trusted information provided by a trusted third party. This document establishes a provisioning 
profile for the aerospace and defense (A&D) industry. The two goals of this document are to: 

1. Identify a limited set of attributes required to provision user objects between identity providers 
(IdPs) and relying parties (RPs). 

2. Recommend an approach that can be adopted in a number of commonly encountered use 
cases that requires the provisioning of a user account, or “shadow account.”  This includes: 

o Provisioning shadow accounts for federated applications. 

o Automation of contact detail updates. 

o x509 Certificate Provisioning as an alternative means to Lightweight Directory Access 
Protocol (LDAP) proxy for encryption certificate discovery (see the TSCP secure 
email specification). 

o Enable incremental attribute updates for provisioned users on the RP. 
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2 Document Notation 
The key words "MUST," "MUST NOT," "REQUIRED," "SHALL," "SHALL NOT," "SHOULD," "SHOULD 
NOT," "RECOMMENDED," "MAY" and "OPTIONAL" in this document are to be interpreted as described 
in RFC 2119. [RFC2119] 
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3 Background 
The following section establishes the key entities and terminology used within this document. 

 

 
Figure 1. Federation entities interaction and functional roles. 

An identity federation infrastructure involves the following entities: 

• Attribute Provider – An entity that stores authoritative data related to the security principal. 
The attribute provider may provide attributes to the IdP which are included in the 
assertion issued by the IdP. 
 

• Auditor - An entity that audits the implementation of the common operating rules (COR) by the 
IdP and credential provider(s). These audits 1) compare the mapping of the COR to the IdP’s 
practice statement and 2) examine the IdP’s systems and operations for compliance with the 
practice statement. 

 
• Credential Provider – An entity that issues digital identities to security principals and performs any 

identity proofing or vetting that may be required to ensure a valid binding of a credential to the 
security principal. 
 

• Relying Party – An entity that accepts an assertion as a method of authentication of a security 
principal. Examples of relying parties include systems that will use the attributes associated with the 
user identity to make access control decisions. 
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• Security Principal – An entity, usually a person, that requests access to resources maintained by the 
relying party. The security principal can be positively identified and verified via an authentication 
process by the IdP, using the credential provided by the credential provider. 
 

• Identity Provider (IdP) – An entity that validates that the security principal has possession and control 
of a credential that is issued by the credential provider. The IdP may or may not be the same entity 
as the credential provider. The IdP consumes one or more credentials presented by the security 
principal, supplements that credential with attributes obtained from one or more attribute authorities, 
and creates a new assertion incorporating the obtained attributes for transmission to relying parties. 
 

• Trust Framework Provider (TFP) - An entity that defines or adopts an on-line identity trust model and 
then certifies IdPs that are in compliance with that model. The TFP is responsible for establishing 
and maintaining the COR. 

 

Additional key terms: 

• Shadow Account - An account required by a relying party application and mapped to one or more 
federated identities. A shadow account may be registered in an LDAP/active directory account, 
contained in database tables or application specific user stores. A shadow account is not used for the 
initial authentication of an end user. 
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4 Attribute Relationship Between the TSCP Assertion Profile and the TSCP 
Provisioning Profile 

The intent of the TSCP Provisioning Profile is to enable 1) shadow account management and 2) attribute 
distribution for informational purposes such as address books and white pages. Assertions are 
RECOMMENDED for carrying attributes used by the RP for authorization. Assertions are generated 
frequently by the IdP as part of federated application authentication and authorization process flows, 
making the attributes contained in assertions likely to be the most current data the IdP has about a user. 
The provisioning profile is more likely to be transmitted to the RP on a periodic basis, making the 
attributes shared via the provisioning profile less likely to contain any recent changes to the user’s 
attributes. Figure 2 below notes the relationship between the attributes in the TSCP Assertion Profile and 
the attributes defined in this document. 

 

 
Figure 2. Relationship between the TSCP Provisioning Profile and the TSCP Assertion Profile. 

It is envisioned that the attributes in this document will provide a common set of names and definitions for 
organizations to use as a baseline for exchanging user account information, thus acting as a common 
middle ground for IdPs and RPs to exchange provisioning data, as seen in figure 3 below. 

 

 
Figure 3. Mapping of attributes to and from the TSCP Provisioning Profile. 
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The value of this approach is that once an organization has mapped their attributes to the common TSCP 
Profile values, the mapping process will not have to be repeated for additional IdP and RP partners. 

 

 
Figure 4. Attribute mapping reusability. 
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5 Schema 
The schema used in this document is loosely based on the System for Cross-domain Identity 
Management (SCIM) 2.0 Core Schema. While SCIM is the basis for this document, the attributes in this 
profile have been selectively reduced and definitions customized to adapt to current tools available to 
implementers and high priority use cases. 

5.1 User Schema 
Table 1. User schema. 

Name Definition Data 
Type Usage 

id 

The id is a Unique identifier for the SCIM resource as defined 
by the service provider. Each representation of the resource 
MUST include a non-empty id value. This identifier MUST be 
unique across the IdP's entire set of resources. It MUST be a 
stable, unable to be reassigned, identifier that does not 
change when the same resource is returned in subsequent 
requests. The value of the id attribute is always issued by the 
IdP and MUST never be specified by the RP. The term 
bulkId: is a reserved keyword and MUST NOT be used in the 
unique identifier. 

String Required 

externalID 

An externalID is an identifier for the resource as defined by 
the RP. The externalID may simplify the identification of the 
resource between the RP and IdP by allowing the consumer 
to refer to the resource with its own identifier, obviating the 
need to store a local mapping between the local identifier of 
the resource and the identifier used by the IdP. Each 
resource MAY include a non-empty externalID value. The 
value of the externalID attribute is always issued by the RP 
and can never be specified by the IdP. The IdP MUST always 
interpret the externalID as scoped to the RP's tenant. 

String Optional 

userName 

The userName is a unique identifier for the user, typically 
used by the user to directly authenticate to the IdP. It is often 
displayed to the user as their unique identifier within the 
system (as opposed to the id or externalID, which are 
generally opaque and not user-friendly identifiers). Each user 
MUST include a non-empty userName value. This identifier 
MUST be unique across the RP's entire set of users.  

String Required 

familyName The familyName is the family name of the User (e.g., the “last 
name” of the user for most Western languages). String Optional 

givenName 
The givenName of the user is simply the user’s given name 
(e.g., the “first name" for most Western languages). 
 

String Optional 

middleName The middleName of the user is the user’s middle name(s).  
 String Optional 

displayName 

The displayName is the name of the user, as is suitable for 
display to end-users. Each user returned MAY include a non-
empty displayName value. The name SHOULD be the full 
name of the user being described if known, but MAY be a 
username or handle, if that is all that is available. The value 
provided SHOULD be the primary textual label by which this 
user is normally displayed by the IdP when presenting it to 
end-users. 

String Optional 

userType 

The userType is used to identify the organization to user 
relationship. Typical values used might be "contractor,” 
"employee,” "intern,” "temp," "external” and "unknown" but 
any value may be used. 

String Optional 
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active 

The term “active” represents a Boolean value indicating the 
user's administrative status. The definitive meaning of this 
attribute is determined by the IdP. With a value of true infers 
the user is, for example, able to login while a value of false 
implies the user's account has been suspended. 
 
Commonly used values are Boolean values, such as true or 
false, with other values permitted as agreed upon by the IdP 
and RP. 

String Optional 

emailWork 

The emailWork is the work email address for the user. The 
value MUST conform to canon by the IdP, e.g., 
bjensen@example.com instead of 
bjensen@EXAMPLE.COM. The name form of an email 
address is specified in RFC5322. 

String Optional 

phoneNumberWork 

The phoneNumberWork is the business phone number for 
the user. The value MUST conform to canon by the IdP 
according to the format in RFC3966, e.g., “tel:+1-201-555-
0123.” 

String Optional 

phoneNumberWorkMobile 

The phoneNumberWorkMobile is the mobile phone number 
for the user. The value MUST conform to canon by the IdP 
according to the format in RFC3966, e.g., “tel:+1-201-555-
0123.” 

String Optional 

addressWorkStreetAddress 

The addressWorkStreetAddress is the full street address 
component, which may include house number, street name, 
and multi-line extended street address information. This 
attribute MAY contain newlines. 
 
If the user’s physical address differs from their mailing 
address, this attribute SHOULD be used for the physical 
address where the person is currently located. 

String Optional 

addressWorkLocality 
The addressWorkLocality is the city or locality 
component. 
 

String Optional 

addressWorkRegion 
The addressWorkRegion is the state or region 
component. 
 

String Optional 

addressWorkPostalCode 
The addressWorkPostalCode is the zip code or 
postal code component. 
 

String Optional 

addressWorkCountry 

The addressWorkCountry is the country name component. 
When specified, the value MUST be in ISO 3166-1 alpha 2 
"short" code format, e.g., the United States and Sweden are 
"US" and "SE" respectively. 

String Optional 

x509CertificatesEncryption 

The x509CertificatesEncryption is a list of encryption 
certificates issued to the user. Values are binary [type-
binary] and Distinguished Coding Rules (DER) encoded 
x509. This value has NO canonical types. 

Binary Optional 

x509CertificatesIdentity 
The x509CertificatesIdentity is a list of identity certificates 
issued to the user. Values are binary [type-binary] and DER 
encoded x509. This value has NO canonical types. 

Binary Optional 

organizationID 

The organizationID identifies the name of an organization. 
This value should be used in a manner which is consistent 
with “OrganizationID” in the TSCP Assertion Profile. 
 
The organization attribute designates the officially registered 
name of the legal entity that the user is authorized to 
represent. The registrar should be a recognized source of 
business identifiers, such as DUNS numbers, 
U.S. Federal Employer or Tax Identification Numbers (EIN or 
TIN) or Companies House Registration Numbers in the UK. 
The selection of the registrar must be agreed upon by the the 

String Required? 
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RP and IdP. 
 
The registration service must be vetted by the IdP and 
recorded as an approved registrar. The information in the 
string should be formatted as follows: 
urn:<Registrar>:<Registration Name> 

organizationName 
The organizationName is a friendly or commonly used name 
related to the organizationID. It is not directly bound to the 
organizationID. 

String Optional 

 

6 Best Practices for Passing Provisioning Data Between the IdP and RP 
While this profile does not mandate a technical mechanism for the exchange of provisioning data, it is 
RECOMMENDED that the IdP and RP both support best practices to ensure the confidentiality, integrity 
and availability of the user data being provisioned. 

Recommended best practices include:  

• Review Regulations: Prior to use of this profile, the IdP and RP SHOULD ensure that the user 
data being transferred is permitted to be distributed from the IdP to the RP in accordance with 
national, state and local laws and regulations. 

• Assign the IdP Provisioning Administrator Role and Strongly Authenticate Administrators: The IdP 
SHOULD assign the role of provisioning administrator to a limited subset of authorized personnel. 
At provisioning time, the provisioning administrator should authenticate to the RP with a minimum 
of a Level of Assurance (LoA) 3 credential as defined by the TSCP Common Operating Rules.   

• Encrypt Data in Transit Between the IdP and RP: Example mechanisms for provisioning data 
include, but are not limited to, file transfer protocol server(s) (FTPS), hypertext transfer protocol 
secured (HTTPS) Web services and out of band mechanisms, such as S/MIME secure email (as 
documented in TSCP secure email specifications). Certificates used for encryption SHOULD be 
compliant with (*placeholder for TSCP PKI policy). When sending encrypted messages, senders 
SHOULD use the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) algorithm with one of the standard key 
sizes (128, 192 and 256 bits), if the sending and receiving systems use it. Otherwise, the Three-
Key Triple Data Encryption Standard (DES) algorithm in Cipher Block Chaining (CBC) mode as 
defined in RFC 3370 should be used. 

• Provisioning File Name: The IdP SHOULD issue a separate file for each provisioning request. In 
order to differentiate and help sort the requests, a sequence number should be included. The IdP 
may also want to add an indication of files that are full syncs, and those that are incremental 
changes, such that the RP can easily identify the file they require for provisioning. The file format 
should be <IdP Friendly Name>-<RP Friendly Name>-><full or partial>-<sequence 
number>.<format>. Examples of this approach for LDIF would be:  

o TSCPLab-LMCOLab-full-000001.ldif 

o TSCPLab-LMCOLab-partial-000002.ldif 

o TSCPLab-LMCOLab-partial-000003.ldif  

 

• SHA256 Checksum of Provisioning Data: To ensure the integrity of the provisioning data, the IdP 
SHOULD hash the provisioning file using a Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA)256 message-digest 
algorithm. The file should be sent along with the provisioning data, using a matching sequence 
number. The file format should be <IdP Friendly Name>-<RP Friendly Name>:<sequence 
number>.sha256. Examples of the MD5 file names would be: 

o TSCPLab-LMCOLab 000001.sha256 

o TSCPLab-LMCOLab 000002.sha256 
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o TSCPLab-LMCOLab 000003.sha256 

The RP SHOULD hash the received provisioning file using a SHA-256 message-digest algorithm 
and compare the checksum to the checksum value provided by the IdP in the corresponding 
.sha256 file.  
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Appendix A: Example Profile to Directory Mapping 
Table 2 below shows an example of how an RP may choose to map the attributes contained in this profile 
to a directory supporting the Microsoft Active Directory schema.  

Table 2. Provisioning Profile attributes mapped to an RP Active Directory. 

Provisioning Profile Attribute Name Destination Attribute Name in RP Active Directory 
Object Type: tscpPerson Object Type: user 
id subjectUUID 
externalID tscpExternalID (custom attribute) 
userName tscpUserName (custom attribute) 
familyName Sn 
givenName givenName 
middleName middleName 
displayName displayName 
userType employeeType 
active userAccountControl 
emailWork Mail 
phoneNumberWork telephoneNumber 
phoneNumberWorkMobile Mobile 
addressWorkStreetAddress streetAddress 
addressWorkLocality I 
addressWorkRegion St 
addressWorkPostalCode postalCode 
addressWorkCountry C 
x509CertificatesEncryption userCertificate 
x509CertificatesIdentity attributeCertificate 

organizationID Could be translated into an OU or stored as an attribute 
of the user 

organizationName Company 
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Table 3 below shows an example of how an RP may choose to map the attributes contained in this profile 
to a directory supporting an Oracle directory schema.  

Table 3. Provisioning Profile attributes mapped to an RP Oracle Directory. 

Provisioning Profile Attribute Name Destination Attribute Name in RP Oracle Directory 
Object Type: tscpPerson Object Type: user 
id uid 
externalID ExternalID (custom attribute) 
userName qualifiedUserName (custom attribute) 
familyName Sn 
givenName givenName 
middleName middleName 
displayName nickname 
userType userType (custom attribute) 
active Status 
emailWork Mail 
phoneNumberWork telephoneNumber 
phoneNumberWorkMobile Mobile 
addressWorkStreetAddress postalAddress1 
addressWorkLocality Loccity 
addressWorkRegion Locstate 
addressWorkPostalCode postalCode 
addressWorkCountry Loccountry 
x509CertificatesEncryption N/A 
x509CertificatesIdentity N/A 
organizationID nonemployeecompanyCode (custom attribute) 
organizationName Nonemployeecompany (custom attribute) 
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Appendix B: Example of Provisioning Profile in LDIF Format 
In this example, a provisioning request is sent to an RP to provision a user account for a new user named 
Joe Smith. The example includes values for each of the attributes identified in Section 5.1 - User 
Schema. 

# LDIF required values 

version: 1.0 

dn: CN=dcce40fd-a5cb-4106-8a40-61dc7bc1b663,OU=TSCP Labs,DC=tscplab,DC=org 

changetype: add 

objectclass: person 

objectclass: tscpPerson 

# Start TSCP Provisioning Profile attributes 

id: dcce40fd-a5cb-4106-8a40-61dc7bc1b663 

externalID: joe.smith@tscplab.org 

userName: jsmith 

nameFamilyName: Smith 

nameGivenName: Joe 

nameMiddleName: Paul 

displayName: Joe Smith 

userType: employee 

active: true 

emailWork: joe.smith@tscplab.org 

phoneNumberWork: +1-703-555-0002 

addressWorkStreetAddress: 123 Walnut Road 

addressWorkLocality: Vienna 

addressWorkRegion: VA 

addressWorkAddressPostalCode: 22182 

addressWorkCountry: US 

x509CertificatesWorkEncryption: 
MIIEwDCCA6igAwIBAgIKG2kUFAABAAAAazANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQUFADBfMQswCQYDVQQGEwJVUz
ENMAsGA1UEChMEdHNjcDEiMCAGA1UECxMZQ2VydGlmaWNhdGlvbiBBdXRob3JpdGllczEdMBsGA1
UEAxMUVFNDUFRlc3QgU2lnbmluZyBDQTEwHhcNMTMwNTE3MTUyMTQyWhcNMTMwODE1MTUyM
TQyWjBZMRMwEQYKCZImiZPyLGQBGRYDb3JnMRcwFQYKCZImiZPyLGQBGRYHdHNjcGxhYjEOMA
wGA1UECxMFdXNlcnMxGTAXBgNVBAMTEHN0ZXZlLnNrb3JkaW5za2kwggEiMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBA
QUAA4IBDwAwggEKAoIBAQCncI/H6jREMyf77X5eHrt+ZU30sejqAhd5W19TMOGiyD4cVRdV+o6JAS/U6
gPTZ/lRwJibBZn3v/MQGQzBdwE23GKp9MMS5teydWqVfXCSZ36IAIUg3rtPTiTn3AIvRd78NWrSXtlGAw
B6pDoiDZZg/6eQlZQngacQrlt9rhQ5qrmCFEFsXbaSC+fbO3u2hb5g3dz9cYADPhidPJ7c7Cu2N3VFrUiojL
g/5wdgDeIbz72GRVLa62EsAogWiqBI/vBxA5Q5juFzaZBE7OYKsFAgXtrzgT7aUf9mRl6M7Fn8u2GIccuW
AtJ2aYf8eU+YHCOxzWeU2cnZWtLF42t6A2XTAgMBAAGjggGCMIIBfjA9BgkrBgEEAYI3FQcEMDAuBiYr
BgEEAYI3FQiHh60tl/IHh72JF4TQkC+Hkth8gTOB4blPhbavbwIBZAIBCzAOBgNVHQ8BAf8EBAMCBSAw
KQYDVR0gBCIwIDAOBgwrBgEEAYKpUwEBAXEwDgYMKwYBBAGCqVMBAQFuMB0GA1UdDgQWBB
QO5W3z7hrVTR7oWzZUO49Lw4RhpDAnBgNVHREEIDAegRxzdGV2ZS5za29yZGluc2tpQHRzY3BsYW
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Iub3JnMB8GA1UdIwQYMBaAFBRHQlqfutzudsB7MJCc7dh9k7LqMEkGA1UdHwRCMEAwPqA8oDqGO
Gh0dHA6Ly9wa2ktcmVwby50c2NwbGFiLm9yZy9UU0NQVGVzdCUyMFNpZ25pbmclMjBDQTEuY3JsME
4GCCsGAQUFBwEBBEIwQDA+BggrBgEFBQcwAoYyaHR0cDovL3BraS1yZXBvLnRzY3BsYWIub3JnL1
RTQ1BUZXN0U2lnbmluZ0NBMS5wN2MwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEFBQADggEBABhxU7tCLEHpzZzYXuCxb
y8HjK73MRurxZ9SK5kv93LToTKmdSJ8La48ZCDxt1dr7bSiCvmoGFGMAlC4dfBEFuTzl0XT8/TayL6zit69
6wYm+Ps+TJd2F0H8yZY6CvUA6GftFz/wApmSST8Tps8RdFvkntcH6SjhLkipyU+mlsohi8fkV5nI0o6g8ruv
el2uvZsmdXQjbSnmR1oAtPmIFMkYb4w6srFJ59T4e+cs5p4v8S3TYNhTPv0k1d2FJRG+O63CX7C4npap
HLucq11Q KbujveuQ/BJLigMan7VCCrvbCK+dNl1ibFR7yTaedZL7bQUiV5ZxZmBGcM9yCfct1ls= 

x509CertificatesWorkIdentity: 

MIIEwDCCA6igAwIBAgIKG2kUFAABAAAAazANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQUFADBfMQswCQYDVQQGEwJVUz
ENMAsGA1UEChMEdHNjcDEiMCAGA1UECxMZQ2VydGlmaWNhdGlvbiBBdXRob3JpdGllczEdMBsGA1
UEAxMUVFNDUFRlc3QgU2lnbmluZyBDQTEwHhcNMTMwNTE3MTUyMTQyWhcNMTMwODE1MTUyM
TQyWjBZMRMwEQYKCZImiZPyLGQBGRYDb3JnMRcwFQYKCZImiZPyLGQBGRYHdHNjcGxhYjEOMA
wGA1UECxMFdXNlcnMxGTAXBgNVBAMTEHN0ZXZlLnNrb3JkaW5za2kwggEiMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBA
QUAA4IBDwAwggEKAoIBAQCncI/H6jREMyf77X5eHrt+ZU30sejqAhd5W19TMOGiyD4cVRdV+o6JAS/U6
gPTZ/lRwJibBZn3v/MQGQzBdwE23GKp9MMS5teydWqVfXCSZ36IAIUg3rtPTiTn3AIvRd78NWrSXtlGAw
B6pDoiDZZg/6eQlZQngacQrlt9rhQ5qrmCFEFsXbaSC+fbO3u2hb5g3dz9cYADPhidPJ7c7Cu2N3VFrUiojL
g/5wdgDeIbz72GRVLa62EsAogWiqBI/vBxA5Q5juFzaZBE7OYKsFAgXtrzgT7aUf9mRl6M7Fn8u2GIccuW
AtJ2aYf8eU+YHCOxzWeU2cnZWtLF42t6A2XTAgMBAAGjggGCMIIBfjA9BgkrBgEEAYI3FQcEMDAuBiYr
BgEEAYI3FQiHh60tl/IHh72JF4TQkC+Hkth8gTOB4blPhbavbwIBZAIBCzAOBgNVHQ8BAf8EBAMCBSAw
KQYDVR0gBCIwIDAOBgwrBgEEAYKpUwEBAXEwDgYMKwYBBAGCqVMBAQFuMB0GA1UdDgQWBB
QO5W3z7hrVTR7oWzZUO49Lw4RhpDAnBgNVHREEIDAegRxzdGV2ZS5za29yZGluc2tpQHRzY3BsYW
Iub3JnMB8GA1UdIwQYMBaAFBRHQlqfutzudsB7MJCc7dh9k7LqMEkGA1UdHwRCMEAwPqA8oDqGO
Gh0dHA6Ly9wa2ktcmVwby50c2NwbGFiLm9yZy9UU0NQVGVzdCUyMFNpZ25pbmclMjBDQTEuY3JsME
4GCCsGAQUFBwEBBEIwQDA+BggrBgEFBQcwAoYyaHR0cDovL3BraS1yZXBvLnRzY3BsYWIub3JnL1
RTQ1BUZXN0U2lnbmluZ0NBMS5wN2MwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEFBQADggEBABhxU7tCLEHpzZzYXuCxb
y8HjK73MRurxZ9SK5kv93LToTKmdSJ8La48ZCDxt1dr7bSiCvmoGFGMAlC4dfBEFuTzl0XT8/TayL6zit69
6wYm+Ps+TJd2F0H8yZY6CvUA6GftFz/wApmSST8Tps8RdFvkntcH6SjhLkipyU+mlsohi8fkV5nI0o6g8ruv
el2uvZsmdXQjbSnmR1oAtPmIFMkYb4w6srFJ59T4e+cs5p4v8S3TYNhTPv0k1d2FJRG+O63CX7C4npap
HLucq11Q KbujveuQ/BJLigMan7VCCrvbCK+dNl1ibFR7yTaedZL7bQUiV5ZxZmBGcM9yCfct1ls= 

organizationID: urn:duns:12-123-1234 

organizationName: TSCP Labs 
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